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Telereal Trillium buys Koito Europe’s Headquarter Manufacturing Unit in Droitwick 
Spa, Worcestershire 

 
16 September 2015, London - Telereal Trillium has purchased the Koito Unit, Droitwich from an undisclosed party, 

who were advised by ADS Real Estate Advisors for £9.93m (9.5% NIY). 

 

The site, comprising 9.08 acres is located within the Hampton Lovett Industrial Estate, an established industrial location 

in Droitwich Spa. The unit is fully let to Koito Europe Limited, specialists in the production of rear headlights for the 

automotive industry. This is their UK manufacturing headquarters, which is located next to their distribution unit.  
 

Graham Edwards, chief executive at Telereal Trillium said: “We are pleased to add this asset to our expanding property 

investment portfolio. This is a well-positioned property located in a region where there is strong demand for similar 

large industrial units, coupled with low supply.”  

 

“The tenant has invested substantially in the unit and it is well suited to meet their long term operational requirements. 

We therefore anticipate working with the tenant to secure their long term future at the premises, whilst providing them 

with an effective operating platform to assist their expansion in Europe.” 

 

“We are continuing to look for similar strategic investment assets that offer potential to add value to the business”.  

 

Telereal Trillium has invested over £200m in acquisitions over the last couple of years.  

 

Allsop advised Telereal Trillium on this deal. 

 

-Ends- 

 

Notes to editors: 

Koito HQ site image: http://www.telerealtrillium.com/cms/cms_files/image.jpg  
 

For further information, please contact: 
Valerie Henry  

+44 (0)20 7796 7835 

valerie.henry@telerealtrillium.com 
 
 
About Telereal Trillium 
Telereal Trillium is one of the UK’s largest property companies, owning and managing a £5.5bn portfolio with a total floor area of 86 
million sq ft, and housing 1% of the UK’s workforce. 
 
Operating in three distinct, yet complementary business areas – property partnerships, investment, and development – we have 
established a UK-wide portfolio of more than 8,000 properties. 
 
We have long-term property partnerships with some of the UK’s largest occupiers, including BT, the Department for Work and 
Pensions and DVLA, through which we have developed an enviable track record in cost reduction, risk management, capital release 
and business transformation. 
 
www.telerealtrillium.com | Twitter: telereal_t 
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